Welcome to San Francisco, the City by the Bay. Truly a world class destination, San Francisco is the perfect setting for a world class meeting; the 4th Joint Meeting of the International Society for Maxillofacial Rehabilitation (www.ismr-org.com) and the American Academy of Maxillofacial Prosthetics (www.maxillofacialprosthetics.org). Attendees from the US and 50 other countries will be coming together to learn the most up to date information on maxillofacial research, technology, and patient care. These organizations are unique in that we care for both those with congenital conditions such as cleft lip/palate and acquired conditions such as head and neck cancer and craniofacial trauma. Clinicians, academics, and researchers in the fields of surgery, oral and facial prosthetics, orthodontics/oral orthopedics, computer science/engineering, medical and radiation oncology, materials science, cleft care, psychology, audiology, and speech/language pathology will be present representing academic institutions, the military, and private practice. On behalf of the International Society for Maxillofacial Rehabilitation (ISMR) and the American Academy of Maxillofacial Prosthetics (AAMP), we would like to offer you an opportunity to market your services to our membership and conference delegates. This is an excellent opportunity for those industry members who share our interest in maxillofacial rehabilitation to have direct access to those most likely to use their products.

This meeting prospectus describes several opportunities for corporate support. Partnering with the ISMR and AAMP allows for instant name recognition with our membership base, year-round branding opportunities and ongoing access to your customer base. By partnering with industry, we are able to provide the best care for this very special patient population.

Thank you for your consideration. Because of the venues, The Palace Hotel (www.sfpalace.com) and San Francisco, we expect our best attendance ever. We hope that you can join us.
We encourage all colleagues to submit an abstract for consideration for poster presentations. Any registered conference delegate can submit a poster for presentation.

Abstract papers must be submitted on the ISMR-AAMP conference website. Instructions for oral and poster presentations are posted on the ISMR-AAMP website. Please keep your abstracts to 350 words or less. All selected abstracts will be published in our Conference Program Book. Papers will be published as presented by author. Please proof-read and edit your paper.

During the abstract submission process, you will have the opportunity to enter your abstract in the 2017 poster competition by making one of the two selections below:

- The 2017 ISMR Poster Competition is open to ALL registered conference delegates.
- The 2017 AAMP Poster Competition and Publication Grants– eligibility is restricted to AAMP Student Members ONLY. We invite all who qualify to apply as an AAMP Student Member first and then return to this page and submit your abstract with the opportunity to present your poster for Poster Competition and/or Publication Grant.

**IMPORTANT DEADLINES**

**Oral & Poster Abstract Submission Deadline:** Friday, June 30, 2017  
**Abstract Acceptance Confirmation (via e-mail):** Monday, July 10, 2017  
**Oral & Poster Presenter Registration Due Date:** Tuesday, August 1, 2017  
**Last Day to Edit Abstracts:** Friday, September 1, 2017

Please visit the ISMR-AAMP Conference website for complete instructions and to submit Oral and Poster Abstracts:

Link to > Program > Call for Papers

---

**Hotel Reservations**

**PALACE HOTEL**  
2 New Montgomery Street  
San Francisco, CA 94105 USA

Superior Room: $299.00 USD Single Rate  |  $299.00 USD Double Rate  
*Group rate is available until 17:00 local time October 4, 2017. Rooms are subject to availability.*

Visit the conference website to make your reservation:

Link to > Conference Info > Hotel Reservations

Please support the ISMR and AAMP organizations by making your hotel reservation within the ISMR-AAMP group room block.
2017 PROGRAM SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28TH
08:30 – 15:00 Elective Workshop #1:
08:30 – 12:00 Morning Session: Advanced Jaw Reconstruction during Head & Neck Oncologic Surgery
12:00 – 13:00 Lunch (Provided for participants by KLS Martin)
13:00 – 15:00 Afternoon Session: Advanced Jaw Reconstruction - Hands on Workshop
   Elective - Registration Required
12:00 – 16:00 Exhibit Set-Up
15:30 – 17:30 Industry Sessions (Panthera & Forward Science)
16:30 Poster Set-up
17:30 – 20:00 Poster Session & Exhibit Reception

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TH
07:00 – 08:00 Continental Breakfast (Exhibit Review)
08:00 – 09:30 Plenary Session
09:30 – 10:00 AM Coffee Break (Exhibit Review)
10:00 – 12:00 Plenary Session
12:00 – 13:30 Lunch with Exhibitors
13:30 – 15:00 Selected Abstracts
15:30 – 19:30 ISMR & AAMP Elective Social Outing
   Elective - Registration Required

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30TH
07:00 – 08:00 Continental Breakfast (Exhibit Review)
08:00 – 09:30 Plenary Session
09:30 – 10:00 AM Coffee Break (Exhibit Review)
10:00 – 12:00 Plenary Session
12:00 – 13:30 Lunch on own
13:30 – 15:00 Selected Abstracts
15:00 – 15:30 PM Coffee Break (Exhibit Review)
15:00 – 17:00 Elective Workshop #2:
   Cochlear Workshop - VistaFix Training Course
   Elective - Registration Required
15:30 – 17:00 Selected Abstracts
19:00 – 20:00 Happy Hour with Exhibitors
20:00 – 13:00 ISMR & AAMP Elective Presidential Banquet
   Elective - Registration Required

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31ST
07:00 – 08:00 Continental Breakfast (Exhibit Review)
08:00 – 09:30 Plenary Session
09:30 – 10:00 AM Coffee Break (Exhibit Review)
10:00 – 12:00 Plenary Session
12:00 Conference Adjourns
13:30 – 16:00 Concurrent Elective Workshops # 3, 4, & 5
   Elective - Registration Required

Program Schedule subject to change.

For complete program details, please visit the conference website:
www.ismr-aamp-sf2017.com
Link to > Program > Program Schedule

ADA CERP® Continuing Education Recognition Program

The American Academy of Maxillofacial Prosthetics (AAMP) is an ADA CERP recognized provider. The ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to the provider or to the Commission for Continuing Education Provider Recognition at ADA.org/CERP.

Attendees are cautioned regarding the risks of using limited knowledge when incorporating into their practices techniques and procedures illustrated, discussed, or demonstrated during any American Academy of Maxillofacial Prosthetics conferences.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28TH

Workshop 1 (08:30 – 15:00)
Morning Session: Advanced Jaw Reconstruction during Head & Neck Oncologic Surgery
08:30 – 12:00

Instructors: Drs. Hadi Seikaly, Dan O'Connell, Prof. Dale Howes, Martin Osswald

The anatomic constraints of the craniofacial skeleton are a challenge for finding adequate bone for sustained osseointegration particularly in the ablated maxilla, the resected mandible and the rehabilitated facial bones using the grafted fibula. Regular implant fixtures seldom satisfy both the surgeon and the Prosthodontist for sustained osseous and prosthetic retention of the rehabilitation. A range of specific fixtures have been developed and researched with world leaders in maxillofacial rehabilitation to overcome the challenges of boney and prosthetic rehabilitation. The research, development, surgical planning and applications of the Oncology implant, the Co-Axis, the MAX, and extraoral implants including the FIRST fibula reconstruction kit developed for maxillofacial rehabilitation will be highlighted and demonstrated on prototyped models of the facial skeleton.

Post-surgical radiation therapy for oncologic treatment of head and neck malignancies has direct implications for dental implant health. Standard radiation treatment protocols may negatively impact osseointegration leading to implant complications including implant loss. The combined experience of multiple high volume treatment centers regarding special considerations in head and neck implantology in the setting of oncologic treatment will be reviewed.

12:00 – 13:00 Lunch (Provided for participants by KLS Martin)

Afternoon Session: Advanced Jaw Reconstruction – Hands on Workshop
With generous support from KLS Martin
13:00 – 15:00

Instructors: Drs. Dan O’Connell and Hadi Seikaly

Classic mandibular and maxillary plating techniques during head and neck reconstruction with osseous free tissue often provides suboptimal bone segment positioning for dental rehabilitation. The approach to surgical planning, intraoperative decision making, reconstruction plate positioning and bone segment positioning will be reviewed by world leaders in maxillofacial reconstruction. Participants will have the opportunity to use prototyped models of facial skeletons and osseous bone grafts to plan reconstructions, place and manipulate reconstruction plates and analyze appropriate facial skeleton relationships for optimum dental rehabilitation capacity. A high yield hands on workshop not to be missed.

Limited Availability! Register today to reserve your seat.
Price: $125.00 USD / person ($150 after October 1, 2017)
Includes: lunch

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30TH

Workshop 2 (15:00 – 17:00)
Cochlear Workshop - VistaFix Training Course
Instructors: John Vogrin and Patrick Hurley
Limited Availability! Register today to reserve your seat.
Price: $125.00 USD / person ($150 after October 1, 2017)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31ST

CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS
Workshops 3, 4 and 5 run concurrently. Please only register for one.

Workshop 3 (13:30 – 16:00)
Factor II / Technovent Beginner Level Workshop: Silicone Elastomer Understanding
Instructors: John McFall and Diane McFall
Limited Availability! Register today to reserve your seat.
Price: $125.00 USD / person ($150 after October 1, 2017)

Workshop 4 (13:30 – 16:00)
Factor II / Technovent Advanced Level Workshop: Materials, Manipulation, Matching and Magnets
Instructors: Alan Bocca and Mark Waters
Limited Availability! Register today to reserve your seat.
Price: $125.00 USD / person ($150 after October 1, 2017)

Workshop 5 (13:30 – 16:00)
Nobel Biocare Workshop
Limited Availability! Register today to reserve your seat.
Price: $125.00 USD / person ($150 after October 1, 2017)

For complete workshop details, please visit the conference website:
www.ismr-aamp-sf2017.com
Link to > Elective Events > Elective Workshops
**ELECTIVE EVENTS**

**Elective Social Events**

**SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TH**

**Social Outing**
San Francisco City Tour & SPARK Social Food Truck Park
15:30 – 19:30

Join your colleagues for a guided city tour of San Francisco in a private cable car followed by a dinner event at the SPARK Social Food Truck Venue. This is sure to be a memorable experience and is exclusively for the ISMR & AAMP meeting attendees. All you can eat and drink included!

Attire: Business Casual
Price: $125 USD / person
Includes: Guided tour, transportation, all you can eat and drink
* space is limited

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 30TH**

**Happy Hour Reception**
19:00 – 20:00

Prior to the start of the Presidential Banquet, join your colleagues in the Exhibit Hall for a fun-filled happy hour and networking opportunity. We encourage attendees to take the time to browse and bid on the silent auction items and visit the various exhibit booths.

Attire: Semi-Formal
Price: $0.00 Included in your conference or guest registration fee

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 30TH**

**Presidential Banquet**
20:00 – 22:00

Join us for a wonderful evening of networking, elegance, entertainment and dinner at The Palace Hotel. The evening will conclude with the induction of the next Presidents and recognition of other important awards.

Attire: Semi-Formal
Price: $135 / person ($145 after October 1, 2017)
Student Price: $115 USD / person ($125 after October 1, 2017)
Includes: Hors d'oeuvres, plated dinner, entertainment
* space is limited

**SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TH**

**SFMOMA Tour**
10:00 – 11:45

Visit the newly transformed SFMOMA expanding to 170,000 square feet, featuring outstanding holdings of more than 33,000 modern and contemporary artworks by Alexander Calder, Chuck Close, Frida Kahlo, and numerous others, including an entire floor dedicated solely to photography. Led by the incredible SFMOMA Museum Guides, the guided tour takes visitors through the collection and special exhibitions. More of a guided conversation in the galleries than a traditional lecture, the interactive tours are full of surprising stories about artists, and fun facts about the museum and works on view. We encourage all visitors to share their ideas and engage with one another as we explore modern and contemporary art together. You will leave with new ideas about how to look at art and the world around you. The tour will begin at 10:30 and will last approximately 1 hour. You are encouraged to stay and explore the museum on your own upon the conclusion of the tour.

Attire: Casual
Price: $35.00 USD / person
Includes: Transportation and admission fee

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 30TH**

**Nob Hill Walking Tour & Lunch Outing**
11:00 – 13:30

For more than a century San Francisco's Nob Hill has been associated with the upper crust, the beau monde, la dolce vita. The name refers to its earliest settlers. Nob, as faithful fans of "The Jewel in the Crown" know, is a contraction of the Hindu word nabob or nawwab: “A person, esp. a European, who has made a large fortune in India or another country of the East; a very wealthy or powerful person. Sites that will be viewed and discussed along the walking tour include:

- Majestic Grace Cathedral, former sight of the Crocker mansion and the infamous Spite Fence
- Serene and Peaceful Huntington Park, previously home of the Huntington Mansion
- The Spectacular Mark Hopkins Hotel, home of the legendary Top of the Mark. Former site of Hopkins incredible mansion that became the Mark Hopkins Institute of Art
- The Luxurious Stanford Court Hotel, former site of the mansion of Leland Stanford
- The Unparalleled Fairmont Hotel, where you’ll find the Tonga Room, The Venetian Room, and The Laurel Court Restaurant
- The Elegant Huntington Hotel, home of the Big Four Restaurant and the Nob Hill Spa
- The landmark Ritz Carlton stretches 17 columns of neo-classical grandeur
- The Brockleback Apartments, Stately and elegant, was used in the movie "Vertigo"
- Pacific Union Club, once the home of Silver Barron James Clair Flood, is the only surviving mansion, all the rest were destroyed in 1906
- See where the parents of Patty Hearst weathered her kidnapping

Attire: Casual
Price: $80.00 USD / person
Includes: Guided walking tour, transportation, lunch

Please visit the ISMR-AAMP Website for the latest updates...


**Link to > Elective Events**

All fees subject to change and based on availability.

All activities and tours are subject to change.
Please register online at www.ismr-aamp-sf2017.com. If unable to register online, please fill out and fax form to RES Seminars: 1 (858) 272-7687.

Name: ____________________________ First (Given Name) ____________________________ Last (Family Name) ____________________________ Title/s ____________________________

Address: ____________________________ University/Hospital/Company ____________________________ Department ____________________________

Street Address ____________________________ Suite # ____________________________

Tel: (________) ____________________________ (please include Country Code)

Fax: (________) ____________________________

E-mail: ____________________________ (required for payment receipt)


| ISMR-AAMP Members | $455 | $585 | $635 |
| ISMR-AAMP Student/Resident Members | $125 | $175 | $225 |
| ISMR-AAMP Military Members | $455 | $455 | $455 |
| Non-Member | $680 | $780 | $835 |
| Non-Member- Student/Resident | $175 | $275 | $350 |
| Non-Member Military | $500 | $500 | $500 |
| Allied Technicians | $460 | $590 | $640 |
| ACP Members | $550 | $630 | $685 |
| Allied Technicians | $460 | $590 | $640 |
| ACP Members | $550 | $630 | $685 |

Guest/s For accompanying guest/s $185 (200 After Oct 1st, 2017)

Includes: Access to our Guest Hospitality Continental Breakfasts, ticket for Saturday’s Poster Session & Exhibit Reception, ticket for Monday’s Happy Hour

ISMR-AAMP Social Outing Please mark number of attending in the space provided below
San Francisco City Tour & SPARK Social Food Truck Park $125

ISMR-AAMP Presidential Reception and Banquet Please mark number of attending in the space provided below

Workshops Limited Availability! Register today to reserve your seat.

Saturday, Oct 28th (08:30 – 15:00) Includes: lunch

Monday Oct 30th (15:00 – 17:00)

Tuesday, Oct 31st (13:30 – 16:00) Workshops 3, 4 and 5 run concurrently. Please only register for one.

Elective Daily Tours
Elective Tour 1. Museum of Modern Art $35
Elective Tour 2. Nob Hill tour $80

Total Fees $__________

Checks Payable in US dollars to ISMR-AAMP Conference
(Please mail check and registration form to RES Seminars 4425 Cass St. Suite A, San Diego, CA 92109 USA)

Visa/Master Card accepted. Card# ____________________________ CVV Code ____________ Exp. Date ______/______ (3 digit # on back of card) month/year__________

Authorized Signature ____________________________ Date ____________

Please fax Registration Form to RES Seminars at 1-(858) 272-7687
Refund Policy: Requests in writing prior to August 1st, 2017, fees will be refunded less $75 administration fee. No refunds after August 1st, 2017.

Accommodations: Contact the Palace Hotel directly to make reservations or visit the ISMR-AAMP conference website to make reservations online:
www.ismr-aamp-sf2017.com > Conference Info > Hotel Reservations

Identify yourself as a delegate to the “ISMR-AAMP Meeting” to receive the group rate. Make your reservations early!
Transforming Prosthodontics: Bridging the Gap Between Current Practice and Future Trends

The 47th Annual Session of the American College of Prosthodontists is headed for San Francisco, Nov. 1-4.

Led by Program Chair Dr. Lars Bouma and President Dr. Susan E. Brackett, this meeting is designed to help you stay competitive and prepared for the treatments of tomorrow. And the week is full of events where you can share notes and enjoy the company of friends and colleagues.

Registration for the 47th Annual Session will open in May.

Please visit the ACP website for the latest information:

acp47.com